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THE CONSPIRACY OF SILENCE

One of the most powerful chapters in the Great
American Fraud series was that entitled, "The 'Patent\x=req-\
Medicine' Conspiracy Against the Freedom of the
Press,"1 by Mr. Mark Sullivan. Therein it was shown
that the twenty millions or more dollars spent annually
by the "patent-medicine" manufacturers of the United
States was expended not merely for what went into the
newspapers as advertisements, but for what was kept out
of the newspapers as news. Stated more baldly, the
advertising contract was the price of silence. Nor was

this a mere tacit understanding\p=m-\a"gentlemen's agree-
ment," so to speak\p=m-\buta part of the advertising con-
tract. As one contract read in part:

"It is agreed that the J. C. Ayer Co., may cancel this eon-

tract, pro rata, ... in case any matter otherwise detrimental
to the ,T. C. Ayer Go's, interests is permitted to appear in the
rending columns or elsewhere, in this paper,"

Would the death of a child due to an overdose of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral be reported in a newspaper that
advertised this product? Would the public be warned
of the dangers of certain headache remedies by those
newspapers that carried advertisements of these deadly
medicaments? Hardly. And so a "conspiracy of silence"
was maintained and even to-day a large number of news-

papers are still so recreant to their trust to the people
as to eliminate from all their news any reference Ihat
may directly or indirectly injure their advertisers' busi-
ness. Fortunately for the public a number of weekly
and monthly lay magazines have been outspoken in their
denunciation of the "patent-medicine" evil and have
thrown the light of publicity in Ihe dark places of
jharlatanry and quackery. Their lend has been followed
by some of the more progressive and enlightened news-

papers and the work of education goes forward.
So much for the lay press. Exactly the sume con-

ditions exist in medical journalism as have obtained in
lay journalism. Not altogether the same either. Pos-
sibly because the sums of money involved are nol as

large or for some other reason, the "silence clause," as

such, has not, we believe, been brought into use in
making advertising contracts with medical journals.

1. We have a few reprints of this chapter. As long as they last,
one will be sent on receipt of a stamped addressed envelope.

But so far as the actual working of the matter is con-
cerned it, might: as well have been. For although the
fraud and chicanery connected with the so-called ethical
proprietary business have been repeatedly exposed, prac-
tically none2 of the self-styled independent medical jour-
nals have given their readers any information regarding
the matter. In the medical field, then, the conspiracy of
silence has been just as effective as in the non-medical—
and the injury to the public probably almost as great.

The all ilude taken by proprietary manufacturers
toward free and unrestrained discussion of scientific
therapeutics was well illustrated in the protest of Ihe
M. J. Breitenbach Company to The Joubnaü of the
American Medical Association. Briefly, the facts were
these: In December, 1904, the government of Porto
Rico published a report of its "Commission for the
Study and Treatment of Anemia in Porto Pico." This
splendid scientific work was commented on editorially
in THE Journal, in the course of which the following
statement, based on the findings of the Porto Rico com-

mission, was made:
"The day of blind reliance on iron, ipiinin and tonics in

general in the trentment of anemic conditions in tropical
countries is past, never to return."

Surely a mild and conservative statement: of scientific
fact; but the M. J. Broiteiibaeh Company thought other-
wise. The company, which at that time was advertising
its product, Pcpto-Mangan, in The Journal, wrote as
soon as the editorial just referred to appeared, protesting
that the editorial senlinienls were a direct slap at the
company's product. The Breilenhaeh company further
stated that it could not see any advantage in advertising
in a journal that would editorially contradict the state-
ments that appeared in its advertising pages. In a way,
the company was right. It was inconsistent for Tin-:
Journal, which was exposing mendacity, editorially, to
accept the advertisement of a preparation that was sold
under mendacious claims. This incident is recalled,
however, merely to make evident: the iiselcssness of
expecting médical journals whose very existence

—

in
some instances—practically depends on advertising con-

tracta'of proprietary manufacturers to tell Ihe truth in
their reading pages when such trutli is againsl the
interests of their ad veri ¡sers.

The history of the propaganda against fraudulent
proprietary medicines has proved (lie futility of expell-
ing a free discussion of scientific therapeutics in any
case in which proprietary interests arc directly or

indirectly involved. For example, the widely advertised
Anasarcin was shown to be a secret nostrum of th"
insidious kind—one of those silly, simple mixtures—•
exploited under false and dangerous claims. These and

2. An exception should be made in this connection to the
Medical World of Philadelphia. While this journal advertises somepreparations that are open to criticism, it has not hesitated to copy
our reports even when, in some instances, they reflected on its own
advertisements. It should also be said that this criticism does not
apply to two other independent journals, the Cleveland Medical
Journal and the Southern Medical Journal which accept advertisements of only such proprietaries as have been approved by the
Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry.
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°ther damaging facts were detailed at some length in
"K Journal, but so far as we know not a single inde-

F6nden1 medical -journal gave its readers the benefit of
Ul|s information. The Anasarcin Company is a heavyadvertiser 1

I vice's Antiseptic Powder was shown in The Journal
to be essentially a mixture of zinc sulphate and boric
iU'"1- falsely labeled and sold under fraudulently menda-
cious claims. Was the medical profession given the
ll'",'|h of this information by the medical press? No,n"l,,,,|l- Tyro,, advertised liberally and the medicaljournals were discreetly silent.

An examination of Campho-Phenique by the Council
"" Pharmacy and Chemistry showed that Ihe product
^as sold under a fake formula and fraudulent claims
'""' was marketed by a man who was making and selling^ch products as "Smith's Bile Beans," "Swain's AII-
»ealing Ointment" and several other "pateni medi-
"n''s- ' Campho-Phenique was exposed in detail in The
• OTJHNAL—but the exposé was carefully ignored hv the
"nidiods of medical journals thai an over-trusting proession believes exist for ils benefit. Campho-Phenique18 advertised, and advertised extensively!Phenalgin was long advertised (1) as a synthetic, (2)

requiring special skill in ils preparation, (;i) as
,lvi|ig therapeutic values which il did not possess, and

' ils being non-toxic—four definite and. inexcusable
' Benoods. II, was shown in THE JOURNAL to he a lucre

' "'hmiliil mixture and the viciousness of its method óf
exP'oitation was more than once declared. Was this
«natter reprinted or abstracted in the so-called indepen-! '"' medical journals? Hardly; the makers of this

dache euro spend many thousands in advertising!
apine has long been sold to the medical profession as

larly efficacious and valuable form of opium and

jls "'"' thai would not "create a habit." Examined By
Association's chemists it was repotted to he morphinOlved in a watery-alcoholic solid ion containing gly-"""; flavored to imitate cherry and colored with

1 ""«'al. Did the medical press of the countrygnten its readers on this damnably vicious fraud!''
at all; were ils half-page advertisements the priceol silence?

; Btikamnia, one of the most impudent frauds ever
s (''' "n the medical profession, has been repeatedly

; posed in The Journal. In I his instance, the p'ropo*
^

"" Was so rank, Ihe fraud so evident, the deception
., ansparent thai some of the more consistent journals

v out the Anlikaninia advertisement. It is still
(M|, however, by more Iban fifty American medical

;i<|,''"'illfS ranging from the New York Medical Record5 ,lll! Annals of Surgery down. Naturally, the "con-
^¡'."'"'.v of silence" in favor of the Ajilikamnia fraud is

II maintained.
"' so we might go on, naming prepara!ion after

, ''"''dion that has been prbved beyond the peradven-°f a doubt to be fraudulent, worthless, danger-

a peeu

mis, or all three, and against which the bulk of the
medical press of Ibis country has raised no protest, but,
on Ihe contrary has, by accepting their advertisements,
tacitly endorsed and invested with the badge of presumed
respectability. How much longer will the "conspiracy of
silence" he maintained? dust so long as an easy-going
profession tolerates medical journals whose owners are
rendered aphasie by their advertising contracts.

POSITIVE WASSERMANN REACTION IN NON-sriOCII'IC
TUMORS ok THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM

Recently several repiuls have appeared in the medical
literature announcing positive Wassermann reactions in
non-specific affections of Ihe central nervous system,
especially in tumors of the brain and cord.1 Our presen!
knowledge oí Ihe nature of the substances which interact
in complement-deviation would seem to enable us, how-
ever, lo lind satisfactory explanations for these occur-

rences; 'hence the pathogiionionie significance of the
Wassermann reaction may not have to be questioned:

1. Extracts prepared from syphilitic livers may con-
tain bacterial antigens as well as syphilitic, and the
presence of Ihe corresponding bacterial antibodies in Ihe
patient's serum may produce a positive reaction not due
to syphilis. Tliis factor is a source of error which
applies no! only lo tumors of the central nervous system,
bul also and especially to neoplasms of the various
organs und lo tuberculosis, affections in which secondary
in feel ion plays so important a part.

2. The inhibition of heinolysis in non-specific afTec-
tions is, almos! always, incomplete. Tn many such cases
a larger amount of amhoeepl,(ir, three to five times the
simple hemolyzing dose, will produce complete hemolysis,
whereas flic specific, control serum will not be influenced
by I his increase of heniolysin.

:'». Whereas in ^encrai an alcoholic extract is permis-
sible, in diseases of Ihe central nervous syslem a specific
watery extrae! is essential. There is no doubt that,
besides the specific antigen-antibody mixture, a high
amouni of lipqids (cholesterin, lecithin, sehidin) con-

tained in antigen and in serum niav suffice to absorb the
total quantity of complement. This fact explains the
behavior of some ¡cleric and chyloUS serums, which alone
without the addition of antigen fix the complement and
can therefore no! be \^^\ for the Wassermann reaction
with the usual leehiiic. Since lipoids arc insoluble in
water but soluble in alcohol. Ihe alcoholic extract differs
vitally from the watery in ils high content of lipoids,
whereas (he specific antigenelic substances are not
readily soluble in alcohol. The lecithin coulent in the
scrum and cerebrospinal lluid of syphilitic, tabetic and
paralytic patients is usually increased, which explains
why in all affections of this nature a positive result is so

frequently obtained.
1. See Newmark, The Journal, this issue, p. 11.
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If now we consider the important rôle which the phos-
phalids play in the composition of nervous substances,
it may be possible that also in other affections of the
central nervous system, as disseminated sclerosis or

ttinior. an impoverishment of lipoids is brought about, in
all the organs, especially in bone-marrow, which second-
arily may lead to a lipoid accumulation in the blood-
serum. By the summation of the lipoids contained, on

the one hand in the antigen, and on the other in the
scrum, the complement may become absorbed. This
error may be excluded by the use of a watery extract,
for whereas the lipoid content in the serum alone will
be insufficient to hinder hemolysis, which of course will
be manifested by controlling the scrum without addition
of antigen, the addition of lipoids contained in the
alcoholic extract may he sufficient to cause a complete
inhibition of hemolysis.

Only after considering all these possibilities of error,
and excluding them by the use of a technic answering
these indications, are we justified in refuting Ihe speci-
ficity of Wasscrmann's reaction.

ANOTHER INDUSTRIAL DISEASE: 8HUTTLEMAKERS'
DISEASE

The careful investigation of industrial diseases, regard-
ing which some comment was offered in a recent num-

ber of The Joitiwai,,3 has usually led to results that
have been of direct value to science as well as to the
workers involved. This has been conspicuously true in
the study of a rather baffling ailment found among
workmen engaged in the manufacture of shuttles, in
Lancashire and Yorkshire, England. Numerous eases

of illness among those handling the wood in these fac-
tories led to the belief that the timber used possessed
a properly injurious to health; and the impression went
abroad that the sickness was due to some poison given
off by the wood during the process of manufacture of
the shuttles. The symptoms complained of were "head-
ache, sleepiness, running at the nose and eves, chronic
sneezing, giddiness, faintnoss, loss of appetite, short ness

of breath, nausea, etc." The patients exhibited a pale,
yellowish or greenish color of the skin, accompanied by
a peculiar "camphor" or "Turkey rhubarb" odor from
the breath and skin. Heaths were reported as due to
"cardiac asthma" and "cardiac incompetence."

An inquiry into the details of the industry developed
the fact thai various woods have been used for the manu-

facturé of shuttles, namely, Persian box, persimmon,
cornel, etc. These timbers have certain peculiarly suit-
able properties as cabinet woods and are capable of
taking on a high polish, thus becoming especially soiled
for the purposes involved. It appears, however, that
more recently certain other imported woods known
under the names of West African boxwood, South Afri-
can boxwood. West Indian boxwood, and Mas! London

boxwood have entered into use partly because of tech-
nical advantages, and in part because of comparative
cheapness. They go through various processes of sawing,
trimming and sandpapering; pait.lv by machinery and
partly by hand. The sickness was most prevalent among
those men who were exposed to the line smoke-like dust
given off by the saws or lathes where the inhalation of
the dust or absorption in other ways was almost unavoid-
able, especially as the men arc lightly clad and often
naked from the waist up.

At the instance of the professor of botany at the
University of Liverpool, Mr. B. J. IT. Gibson, an exami-
nai ion of the sawdust of supposedly toxic wood was

made in the university laboratories.2 As a result it
has been shown that an alkaloid present in the ''West
African boxwood" is a cardiac poison, inducing experi-
mentally a gradual slowing of the heart-beat, with B
cumulative effect after long exposure to its influence)
The alkaloid is very soluble and probably easily absorbed.

Further examination" disclosed the fact that the toxic
wood variously termed Weiät African or East Fondón
boxwood is not "boxwood," i. c. a species of Hunts, and
not identical with the South African or West Indian
boxwood. It is a native of the Congo basin and the
Cameroons; and Professor Gibson has at length iilenti-
(ied it as a. species of (ioiiiiiuui which belongs to a

poisonous order of tropical or subtropical plants. Thus
joint clinical, chemical, physiologie and botanical inves-
tigations have made the means of relief of a most objec-
tionable industrial danger obvious.

OATMEAL IN DIABETES
Of the various dietetic types of treatment BUggested

for diabetes in recent years probably none has aroused
an equal degree of interest or remained in vogue lo the
same extent as the Oatmeal ' cure" introduced by von.

Noorden. Essentially this consists in feeding daily aj
mixture of 2.r>0 grams of oatmeal, 1<>() grams of protein.
preferably of vegetable source, and liOO grams of huiler,
prepared in the form of a soup or porridge, at ErequenJ
intervals, along with an occasional allowance of bever-
ages—cognac, wine, or black eoll'ee.'

Everyone acquainted with the history of the therapy
of diabetes mcllitus knows how warmly numerous drug*
and procedures have been recommended and how disj
appointing these have generally been. Little reliance
can he placed on any reports in which, as so often has
been the ease, the diet, factors are imperfectly controlled}
but aside from this, a marked temporary improve.]l'
and increased carbohydrate tolerance not infrequently
follows the more careful attention to the details of dirt
and Ihe habits of life; and the benefits are then falsel|

1. The Journal A. M. A., Dec. 2, 1911, p. 1841.

2. Gibson: The Physiologic Properties of "West African Box-
wood," Biochem. Jour., 1906, i, 39.

3. Gibson: Note on the Synonymy and Histologic Characters of

East London Boxwood (Gonioma Kamassi), Biochem. Jour., 1911,
vi, 127.

1. Strauss, H.: Di\l=a"\tbehandlung innerer Krankheiten, Berlin,
1008, p. 141.
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Ö8cnbed to some inconsequential accompaniment of the
new routine. Despite all these considerations, it must
be admitted at the present moment thai there is a largo
body of clinical evidence indicating that even in severe
cases of diabetes a considerably larger utilization of
'Hgested carbohydrate is observed on an oatmeal régime
'ban is the case with carbohydrates from other sources.
*' should be clearly emphasized that von Xoorden him-
Se'i pointed out that the oatmeal feeding is without
Influence in very many cases and may even he detri-
mental in some instances. It is more particularlyindicated in glycosuries of the severe type, with attend-
it acetonuria.

«ranting the validity of some of Ihe reported evidence
both from Europe and this country. Ihe explanation of
tl>e good results achieved is far from apparent. Whyshould the utilization of starch by the diabetic become
''"'lspicuouslv favorable when this carliolivdial  is
"Krived from a special cereal, the oat? This pertinentT'ostion was debated by a number of the prominen!European clinicians al the last annual meeting of Ger-
man internists in Wiesbaden.2 Several possibilities have
",|'11 advanced and experimentally investigated. For
Xaniplc; oaf: starch may possess special chemical struc-

tural characteristics which render ¡t unique and specific11 this direct ion. in distinction from Ihe starch of wheat
r barley. This can by no means be regarded as evident

1,0,11 comparative feeding (rials. II should he stated,
owever, thai Magnus-Levy, among others, believes in a

peculiar transformation of oat starch by microorganisms1 the alimentary canal, whereby it is converted intof VI'"'""'ntalion products rather than into simple BUgars,
s ls ordinarily the ease with starches. Naunyn early

(,|'f'd a similar explanation for Ihe failure of oatmeal
eeaing to increase Ihe sugaT oui put in diaheticB, byassuming thai il is no! utilized as sugar.

•her investigators have attributed the superiority of
- oatmeal diet to some non-carbohydrate component in

e cereal; but attempts to extract such an accessoryQüuct (perchance some enzyme, hormone, or iinti-
wgenic compound) have not been very successful.
'""it denying for ihe presen! some spécifie virtue of
Oatmeal itself, it seems ns if Ihe preponderance of

P Went opinions is in favor of whal may he termed the
''.-alive" virtues of thé dietary. l'y this we mayerstand Ihe removal or lack of certain objectionable
 nenta pertaining lo the usual dietaries (mea! und
') Which Ihe oatmeal gruels replace. The latter are
*8 all comparatively low in protein, with an abun-

ttice of rai amounting to as much as 8,600 calories (300Krams of butter). The reduction in protein metabolism
'he incident; replacement of animal by vegetable0 dn arc quite in line with curren! tendencies and

j offer an adequate explanation. If is essentially aCarbohydrate die! which is thus instituted.

The complicated nature of the matter is further evi-
denced by Minkowski's statement that the oatmeal diet
is attended by a tendency towards retention of water
and edema formation. Competent observers, such as
Minkowski and His, incline to the belief that the con-

llicling views can liest he reconciled by the assumption
of more than one effective factor in the problem. Tt
may not be amiss to remark that the possibility of a

wide-spread employment of oatmeal in the diabetic
dietary through layman's advice or careless advertising
presents a danger which should be strenuously guarded
against. The proper management of diabetes is char-
acterized by an appropriate dictofherapy applied to
individual cases. Every patient needs the conscientious
advice of a competent observer.

DEATHS OF PHYSICIANS IN 1911

During 1911, Ihe deaths of 2,145 physicians in the
United Slides and the Dominion of Canada were noted
in The Journal, Reckoning on a conservative estimate
of l-lo,ii()o physicians, this is equivalent to an annual
death-rate of 15.32 per 1,000. For the nine previous
years Ihe death rales were as follows: 1910, 16.96 ; 1909,
16.26.; 190S, 17.89 j 1907, 16.01; 1906. 17.2; 1905,
16.36; 1901. 17.14 : 1903, 13.73, and 1902, 14.74. The
average annual mortality for the period from 1902 to
1911 inclusive was therefore 16.11 per 1,000. The age
at deal h varied from 23 to 99, with an average of 59
years, 10 months and 5 days. The general average age
since 1901 is 69 years, 7 months and 3 days. The
number of years of practice varied from 1 to 76, the
average being 32 years, 10 months and 9 days. The
general average for the past eight years is 31 years, 5
months and 23 days. The chief death causes in the
order named were cerebral hemorrhage, "heart disease,"
senility, pneumonia, external causes and nephritis.

Causes of Death,—There were 848 deaths assigned
to genera] diseases: 31 I to diseases of the nervous svs-

t (Mil ; 301 to diseases of the circulatory system: 209 to
diseases of the respiratory system; 149 to diseases of the
digestive Bystem; 162 to diseases of the genito-urinary
system: Mil to external causes; 207 to senility; 2 to
diseases of bones and I to other causes. Among the
principal assigned causes of death were cerebral hemor-
rhage, 237: "heart disease,'' 225; senility, 207: pneu-
monia, L88; external causes. I01: nephritis, 15S; acci-
dents, L09; cancer, 94; tuberculosis, 82; after surgical
operations, 80; typhoid fever, 38; appendicitis, 37;
septicemia and suicide, each 34; diabetes, 33; angina
pectoris, 35; arteriosclerosis, 24 ; gastritis, 23; homicide,
18; cirrhosis of liver. 16; influenza and anemia, each 15;
locomotor ataxia. 18; cholecystitis and general paralysis,
each 12; meningitis, II; gastric ulcer and intestinal
obstruction, each 10; endocarditis, 9; bronchitis. S;
alcoholism and prostatitis, each 7; erysipelas, rheuma-
tism, drug addiction, mental alienation and pleurisy,2.[ill]. deutsch. Kongresses f. inn. Med., 1911, xxviii, 246.
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each 5: enteritis and peritonitis, each A ; dysentery and
paralysis agitans, each 3; anterior poliomyelitis, malaria,
embolism and niasloiditis, each 2, and diphtheria,
cholera nostras, tctaiius, pellagra, scarlet fever, epilepsy
and pericarditis, each 1,

'I'lie causes assigned for the tOO deaths from accident
were automobiles, 21; falls, 20; poison, 15; railway
casualties, 13; by animals, 8; heal exhaustion, 7;
asphyxia. 6; firearms, 5; drowning and street ears, each
4; burns, 2, and mines, riinover. crushing and freezing.
each 1. The 31 physicians who ended their lives by
suicide selected the following methods: lirearnis, 15;
poison, 11; cutting instruments, 4; strangulation, 2,
and asphyxia and jumping from high places, each 1. Of
the 18 homicides 15 were due to firearms ; 1 to cutting
instruments and 2 to crushing injuries from blunt
instruments. Of these 4 occurred in feuds or affrays.

A(!i:s.—Of the decedents 26 were between the ages of
91 and 99; 183, between 81 and 90; :!!)(), between 71
and 80; 475, between 61 and 70; 433, between 51 and
60; 304, between 41 and 50; 222, between .".1 and 40,
and 74, between 23 and 30. The greatest mortality
occurred at the age of 69 when 69 deaths were recorded;
at 65 with 61 deaths; at 62, with 56 deaths; at 55 and
68;. with 55 deaths; and at 73 when 5 1 died. .There
were 9 deaths at 91; 4 at 93; 3 each al 92 and 91; 2
each, at 96, 97 and 99, ami one death occurred at 95
years of age.

YiiAiis of Practice.—By periods of ten years the
deaths were as follows: In the first decade 20.1, of
whom 6 died after having been in practice less than a

year; in the second decade, 317; third decade, 138;
fourth decade, 199; fifth decade, 372; sixth decade. 258;
seventh decade, 76, and eighth decade. 7, one of whom
liad been in practice for more Iban 75 years.

.

MiTJT.vnY SERVICE-.—During the year. 3 I I died who
had served in the Civil War. and of these 91 served
under the Confederate flag, and 103 were medical officers
of United States Volunteers. There were 5 veterans of
the Mexican War; 17 had served in Ihe Spanish-
American War; one had been a surgeon in the early
campaigns against Indians on the western frontier, and
8 had seen service in foreign wars. The Army lost 13
medical officers, past and present, and in addition, 8
officers of the Medical Pescrve Corps on the active and
inactive lists, and 25 ading assistant or contract sur-

geons. The Navy lost 15 officers, and the Public Health
and Marine-Hospital Service, 11, including its surgeon-
general. The death loss of the Organized Militia was

26, of whom 4 had attained the grade of surgeon-general.
M i;i>i< a i. Positions.— Medical colleges sustained the

loss of 157 professors, lecturers, instructors and demon-
strators; hospitals lost 334 members of stall's; munici-
palities, townships and counties, 185 health officers or

physicians, and boards of education and school hoards,
92 members. There were 45 deaths ol members of state
boards of health and medical registration and examina-

lion; .TG, of coroners ;uu\ medical examiners, and l'.'l Oí

railway surgeons.
Of those who died, 1 had been a governor; 1!) had

been members of state senates, and 48 members of
houses of representatives; 41 had been mayors; 31 alder-
men or eoiincilmeii ; o2 had served as civil officers; 12
as postmasters; 30 as editors, medical or lay; .1!) were

also clergymen, of whom 8 were or had been medical
missionaries; 2 had been attorneys; (1 were consuls, and
16 had been medical directors of life insurance com-

panies or fraternal insurance societies.

Current Comment
EFFECTS OF STKF.XCOIS ATI ILK TICS IX THF. NAVY

An interesting pronouncement concerning the effects
of Competitive athletics, as carried on in schools and
colleges for the training of young men, is contained in
the report of the Surgeon-! ¡encrai of Ihe Navy for 1911.
With an unparalleled opportunity for observing, during
their school course and in their subsequent careers, large
liasses of young men in the navy, the Bureau of'Médicint
and Surgery has formed the opinion that, compel it ivi
and spectacular athletics are undesirable. The prolonged
rigorous course of physical exercise necessary to excel in
physical sports is believed to be dangerous in its aller-
ell'ecls. As applied to the navy, it is said that under
the conditions of service at sea it becomes impossible to
continue rigorous exercise, Ihe individual falls prey to
degenerative changes, tends to become obese and to losé
physical siamina and fails in the end to render as many
years of efficient service as does his less athletic but
more symmetrically developed classmate) Undoubted™
similar conditions prevail in civil life among formel'
athletes who cannot or do not keep up in considerable
measure their former babils of exercise. The physical
records of 685 former athletes of the Naval Academy
classes from 1891 to 1911 were examined to determina
the bearing of early overtraining on physical efficiency
in after-life. Of these, nine have died and twelve have
retired. Of the twenty-one fatalities, six have been dm'
to tuberculosis) eight to mental and nervous diseuse?,
two indirectly to alcoholism and one death each to acule
dilatation of the heart and valvular disease of Ihe heart.
both directly attributed to track- and crew-racing. 0m'
was due to an injury received in playing foot-hall. Of
the remaining b'04 athletes in the service, 198 haw
disabilities which have been noticed in the official record«
and to which athletics stand in a possible or probaba
causal relation. These have not resulted in total dis-
ability, but in impaired service. Of these 198 in whoin
Subnormal condition» are present, in fnrly-eighl the con-
ditions are referable lo the heart or blood-vessels, such
as arteriosclerosis, organic heart disease, heart murmurs,

irregular and rapid heart action and hypertrophied and
dilated heart. In sixteen, the joints or motor apparatus
are involved ; in eleven, the kidneys; seventeen are eithej
frankly tuberculous or have had symptoms indicative
of tuberculosis; in sixteen there is neurasthenia asso'
dated with gastric complications j there were twenty-fwj
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